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White House officials warn
of Soviet arms cuts risks
WASHINGTON <uP!) The White House. having
welcomed a new Soviet arms
proposal as a possible basis for
negotiation. sounded a sudden
note of caution Monday.
warning there may be hidden
risks in the proposed 50percent cut in nuclear ar·
senels.
" Look very closely at what
you hear and see regarding
this offer. " White House
spokesman Larry Speakes told
reporters as the Soviets
outlined their new offer to U.S.
negotiators at the arms talks
in Geneva. Switzerland.
"U's a rotten proposal."
groused one senior official
known as a hardliner in the
administration. " The way they
::=c:d~~.not the way
After a weekend of
somewhat positive U .S .
reaction. the administrationconcerned about the public
relations ramifications of the
Soviet offer - indicated 50
percent cuts in nuclear ar·
senals could leave an im·
balance in large Jand.based
missiles that are cansidered
the most destabilizing.
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The proposal presented
during a c1osed-door session of
the arms talks in Geneva was
the same one given to Reagan
last Friday at the White House
by Soviet Foreign Minister
Eduard Shevardnadze.
While the offer retains a
Soviet demand for aban·
donment of Reagan's "Star
Wars" missile· defense
system. a step Reagan has so
far ruled out, the president and
Secretary of State George
Shultz both welcomed !lie
proposal as a possible sign of
movement in the staned arms
talks.
Monday morning. however.
administration
officials
stressed caution.
Unless limits are placed on
certain classes of weapons
within the framework of an
overan reduction in bombs and
warheads, officials said, the
Soviets would retain an «lie in
Iand-based missiles. rendering
the offer unacceptable.
"I think that it's important
to realize that pat1s of the
Soviet elements ... can be
positive." said Kenneth
Adehnan, dlnctor of the Arms
Control all!ll Disarmament

Agency. "Other pat1s are just
blatantly one-sided."
National security adviser
Robert McFarlane. in·
terviewed on the "CBS Mor·
ning News." predicted
Americans wiu be subjected to
a " statistical blitz" on the
merits of the Soviet proposal
and said. "it is perhaps useful
to have some fundamental
criteria to judge this."
" Reany." McFarlane said.
" what the question has to be at
the end of the day is this : Wiu
the Soviet Union maintain a
unilateral first strike
capability while the United
Stales has DO corresponding
capability er nOt? Will there be
Soviet systems excluded from
those reductions but U.S.
systems included in an im·
balanced way? Will the Soviet
union be entitled to keep
building new systems while the
U.S. is (orbidden to do so? "
With Soviet leader Mil:hail
Gorbachev set to visit France
this week in his fint official
trip to the West Reagan said
his missiJe.defense JII'OIlI'Ilm is
desjped to protect not only the
U~ted States. but its West
European allies as wen.

Finalists'

William Baily. SIU-C af·
firmative action officer. said backgrounds vary
Monday that the screening of
candidates fer intercollegiate
athletics director was in
-Sports 16
compliance with Mfmnative
Action procedures. He said the
pr<lceSS of approval began .news release Friday for
Monday afternoon.
release at 1 p.m. Saturday
Baily early Monday had which announced the five
raised questions about the finalists.
process. but later reversed
himself.
TIlE NEWS release said:
" Five finalists have been
QUESTIONS ABOUT the selected in the search for a
screenillll process were raised new Director of Intercollegiate
by members of the Women's Athletics at Southern Illinois
Athletics Department. who University at Carbondale."
were upset because Charlotte
The release listed the
West. women's athletics finalists as :
director. was not among the
- Randall G. Hoffman,
five finatists. West was one of associate director of athletics
54 candidates screened by !tie at the University of Maryland.
search committee.
College Park. Md. ;
The athletics director
- Jerry M. Hughes.
position was fint advertised in direclAlr of athletics at Central
August. Committee members Missouri State University.
said the search committlle met Warrensburg. Mo.;
twice to screen the 54 applicants. A target date for mid· assaclateJ:tor ~v:=
OcIAJber has - . set for the
U:UV";:io;;.~.rr!::. w:':'~;te
appointment of a director.
~8aily Monday afternoon said
- Richard A. McDuff",.
the process of affmnative director of athletics at Central
action bad not been .ubmitted Connec:ticut State Unlvenlty.
to his office for approval.
"THI8 18 a unique
situation," Baily said. "Tbere
are no barrie:s between the
president and hi. special
assistant and I cannot un·
dentand why the screening
process was nat approved by
myoff~ .
.
"I sbouJd have heard about
the na..,.;ng of the candidates down to five finalists
before the newspapers were
notified."
The University issued a
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Rally set at Old Main Mall
supporting Charlotte West

:e

A raDy is scbeduIed fer community members wbo
Wednesclily to support M·
west.
fmnative Action and Charlotte
era at the raUy will
West, women's athletics .
Glenn SlGIar, faeulty
director. West was receatIy member in Ma.lIetinl
paaed ewer as a final can- Department, Mary Brown,
didate to become dtrector of presi;ient of the Graduate and
intemJllegia"te athletics.
~ Student CGunI:II,
The raOy Is set fer 11 :45 a.m. ec.tte WaIIac:ie, a member of
to 1: 15 p.m. at the Old Main the _
'1 buIIetbeII teun,
Mall. in front of Davies and ADD Greeley, a fMaJtJ
Gym~.iUID . It is beinl member iD tile PsydIaIao
orpniJiUd by campus nil Department.

FAA school site may be chosen Tuesday
. , WIII.
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Officials in Washington may
reach a decision Tuesday on
the location of the Federal
Aviation
Adminstration.'s
proposed air traffic control
school. U.S. Rep Ken Gray
said Monday.
Gray said that Department
of Transportation. official Jim
Burnley wiu meet with FAA
and DOT officials Tuesday to
dI.~1IIII JIOSIible locations fer

the school.
Carbondale was ".tin in the
running" for the school. said
Gray. and that the city had
presented an attractive
package to the FAA. However.
Carbondale's lack of a Pl!blic
transportation sy.tem may
ulli.mately result in the FAA
passing over the city.
" Carbondale does not bave
public bus transportation."
said Gray. '" den't~ if this
is a fatal flaw er nat."

Gray said provislalla were
made in the Carbondale
paeble to provide tra~
with bus transportation bet·
ween Southern nlinois Airport
.~nd the school.
However. the FAA would
prefer that public trans·
portation be made available
to trainees fer getting around
town as wen as going to school,
Graysald.
"Wbat they would like is a
tralllJlCll1ation system that

wauId allow tra~ to 110
.bopping, to ban games.
wbaleftr."lIesald.
Danaitorles and classroams
fer the scbooI will be located in
the International Hali on South
Wan Street if Carbondale is
selected as the final location.
"The decision may not be
reached Tuesday," Gray said.
" but it wiu be on the fl'U!t
burner."
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I nation/world
Anti-police demonstration
continues in W. Germany
'I·

FRANKFURT. West Germany (UPI) - Demonstrators took
to the streets Monday in a third straight night 01 anti·police
protests that left a trail 01 destruction. looting and bloodshed in
15 cities. MOl"! than 300 people have been arrested. The rioting
broke out during the weel<eniI after a man taking part in aD anti·
Nazi demonstration against a meeting in Frankfurt 0( the extreme right·winI National Democratic Party was run over
Saturday and ItiIIed by a police w•.ter cannon.
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Police wlthdr8W from Brlxton following rlota
. LONDON (UP» - Riot police witbdrew Monday from Londoo's rundown Brixton district and commuters picked their way
past broken gJass and boerded-up windows following two nights
0( rioting in whicb 91 people Wft'e injured and 220 arrested. The
rioting was sparl!ed by the accidental slMding 0( a black
woman, Cherry Groce. 38, at her home by police _rcbing for
ber son on an armed robbery charge. Tbe son, Michael Groce, 22.
surrendered Sunday and was charged Monday with possession 01
a sawed-off sbotgun.

~ '19·......

Judge rules In favor of Imprisoned activist
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) - A judge ordered
police Monday to stop beatillf! an imprisoned anti-apartheid
activist in the second such ruling against police treatment 01
detainees in less than a week. Judge Jolin Milne 0( the Natal
province division 0( the Supreme Court said in Durban that a
strong case had been presmted to him that activist BiUy Nair.
detained Aug. 'Zl. had been assaulted by a police warrant oIficer
and a sergeant.

Heckler offered post .s ambeaudor to Ireland
WASHINGTON (UP» - President Reagan O(fered Health
Secretary Margaret Heckler the post 01 U.S. ambassador to
Ireland Monday and the Cabinet member said she would decide
in a few days whether to accept the job change, a White House
spOkesman said. White House spokesman Larry Speakes said
Reagan made the O(fer during a 4O-minute meeting in the Oval
Office that had been requested by Heckler amid widespread
reports that top White House aides wanted her removed as head
01 the Department 0( Health and Human Services.
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P"n umMIled to lui.. spread of AIDS by 2000
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WASHINGTON (UP» - The government Monday unveiled a
long-range J>!an to eliminate the spre.ad 0( AIDS by the year 2000.
a goal consIderably less optimistic than the target set last year.
When Health and Human Services Secretary Margaret Heckler
alUlOWlCed in April1!184 that federal researchers bad identified
the virus that causes the deadly immune system disease. she
said scientists boped to have an anti·AIDS vaccine ready for
testing in about two yean. Widespread use 0( an AIDS vaccine
presumably would halt the spread 0( the virus.

Black & White Russians 51.25

SUpreme Court hears Three MIle Island ell. .
HARRISBURG. Pa. (UP» - Supreme Court Justice William
Brennan Monday referred to the full court a request to bloclt the
restart 0( Tbree Mile Island's undamaged nuclear reactar. a
court spokeswoman said. TMI A1ert Inc. asked Brennan last
week to keep TMI's Unit 1 reactar c10eed until the court c0nsiders the antinuclear group's appeal chaDenging the reaclar's
operation.

Earthquake expart CM"" Richter dlea at 15
PASADENA, CaHf. (UP» - Dr. Charles F . Richter, who was
one 0( the warkl's forem..t eartbquake experts and developod a
scale in his own name for measuring their magnitude, died
Monday at Pari! Marina Hospital. He was 85. TIle cause 0( his
death was not disclosed. He was ....pitalized last year following
a heart seizure. Tbe longtime professar at Cal Tech, in
collaboratiqn with colleague Bello Gutenberg, devised the in·
ternationaUy accepted Richter scale in the IDOl.

PhoIogrIIphJ pioneer A..... Kartau dies at 11
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NEW YORK (UPI) - PbaIaIIra. JIiaDeer AIIIh Kerte8z.
CCIIISidered alllClllll !be _ t ~iIa1 ............. til !be
century. bas died IaltFridaJ at .... New Yan City ..... He_
'1. Kerte8z. bam inBlmpeilI, Hunpry. belped ..... !beway
pbotaIrapben and pidIn ............ at Ibe wwid and
iIefIIIed the . . 0( tho! baJId.beId camera. Tbe AmerieaD Society
0( Magazine PlIatGIJ'8p/Jen1 made Kerte8z aD banarary _ _ •
saying be as "one 0( . . . . . . . . . . . . greatest ~. wbo far
more tUn 50 yean CItiIIerved aDd ca~ in saber and tender
images the unfolding til ewryday life.•
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Jihad threatens to execute
kidnapped Soviet officials
BE':WT. Lebanon CUPI) Gun!llen armed with Soviet
A.K-47 submachine guns
kIdnapped four Russians from
two Soviet Embassy cars in
Moslem west Beirut on
Monday. spiriting them away
to undisclosed locations. It was
the first reported abductions of
Soviets in Beirut.
The fundamentalist Islamic
Jihad terror organization,
responsible for a series of
terrorist bombings and abductions against Western
targets in the Middle East.
claimed responsibility for the
kidnappings and threatened to
killtherr.,n.
THE FOUR men were abdueted in two separate incidents within hours of each
other. Both cars were later
found abandoned several
blocks from the Soviet Embassy. one with a window
shattered.
A caller to a Western news
agency said the Soviets would
be kiUed by Islamic Jihad

unless

Moscow

gunmen

w~re

secono

secretary Valery Kornev .
commercial attache Oleg
Spirin . cultural attache
Arkady Katakov and embassy
physiCian Nikolai Steering.
diplomatic sources said.
Kornev and Siveski were
taken from one car while
Spirin and Katakov were
forced from another vehicle.
The captives were forced into
other vehicles and driven
away.
"THE DEATH sentence will
be carried out soon against
Valery Kornev. O\eg Spirin,
Arkady Katakov and Dr.
Sleering if Moscow does not
exert pressure against the
concerned parties to stop the
annihilation of Moslems in
Tripoli." the caller said.
The kidnapping was the first
involving Soviets in Beirut.
where Moslem gunmen have
snatched and are still bolding
14 Westerners
six
Americans. four Frenchmen.
three Britons and one Italian.

" exerts

pressure to end the genocide in
Tripoli," the northern port city
wbere four leftist and communist militias. supported by
Moscow's close ally Syria, are
fighting to oust fundamentaiist
Moslem fighters.
SOVIET CHARGE D'Affaires Yuri Suslikov told the
Le ba nese Foreign Ministry
that four members of his
mission were abducted !n two
separate incidents at lunchtime near the So\'iet Embassy in the west Beirut
neighborhood of Masra.
Seized by two gangs of

THERE WAS no further
word Monday on when the
Islamic Jihad, which says i! is
holding the Americans and two
Frenchmen, would bold a news
conference with the hostages
as it promised to do Sunday .
ShorUy after the abductions.
all Soviet officials. including
correspondents from the Tass
and Novosti news agencies.
were ordered to the embassy
for their security. Moslem
militias were asked to find the
foormen .

The private Today's News
agency reported the Soviet
Embassy bad been warned of

attacks unless it denou_the
Syrian-backed offensive
against Moslem fund mentalists in Tripoli.
THE
AGENCY said
unidentified weekend callers
told the embassy all So-.'iet
diplomat~
would become
targets unless the mission
issued a statement denwncing
the fighting .
"It is possible that the
kidnappers want the Soviet
. Union to pressure Syria to stop
its assistance to the leftist and
communist militias of north
Lebanon," said a Lebanese
diplomatic source.
A witness to the kidnapping
of the first two Soviets said he
saw them being dr:agged out at
gunpoint from their car.
"IT WAS about 2 p.m. when
the kidnapping occurred. I
suddenly saw a blue Peugeot
car intercept the Soviet
Embassy Honda," said the
witness. who asked anonymity
for security reasons.
" Four of the five gunmen
from the Peugeot got out and
surrounded the Soviet Embassy car. One of them went to
the driver ' s side and
demanded he open the door.
"When the driver refused. he
started pounding the window
with the wooden butt of his AK·
47 (Soviet submachine gunl.
The window shattered and the
gunman was ahle to open the
door." the witness said.

Volunteers say confusion
slowed efforts, cost lives

MEXICO CITY (UPI) U.S. rescue workers
MClIICIay said the "massive
confUSIOn and complete
chaos" of the effort to
nscue survivon from two
~ilJer earlhqualles caet the
bves of acne peGpIe who
would have survived had
theybel!nfotmd..-.
Some 500 volunlftrs from
more than 2111 CGUIItries
poured into lIexico after
two earlhqualles ItruclI the
capital city Sept. 19 and
Sept. 2111. lIore than 5,200
peGpIe were killed and acne
40,000 left homeJeu by the
trembles.
American volunlftrs said
the lack of a central comJIUInd post to dilpatch
nscue workers to CGlJapeed
buildings often resulted in
duplicated efforts and Ioat
time.
"For the [lrst three...
four daya, there was
massive conftaion, it W811
complete chaO!!," sa~ U.S.
Embaasy ofrlCl81 Guido del
Prado.
"I believe if we had the
r!lbt equipment and the
right peGpIe _ _, we
~ld have saved a lot more
lives ... the results would
ha ve been more optimistic," hesaid.
Jim Lanagan, a disaster
rescue specialist from
CinCinnati . echoed del
Prado, saying, "There was
no coordination between the
different groups."
One example of confusion
and lack of cooperation
among the international
rescue worker:; and
Mexican volunteers was a
3&-hour standoff last week

at the Juarez Hospital
where I 200 were buried i~
the quate.
Mexican workP.rS charged
French '·oluo,.,..... had
refused to al1o" Mexican
"topos," the so-called
human moles to barrow
into the ~ Iocitinl f...
survivon, saying it would
interfere with their method
of ta~ - . r readiJIp 11:,
detect life.
Due to hesitatiOll in the
rleld, there were lima w .
different!ec:bniclana were
divided about the best way
ta)ll'Olll!ed, del PradouIcL
1.anapn who said be ...
hardly alePt since arriYinl,
Hid, "'l'bia ia an international disaster, We ....
inclucIinc the United States
have a great deal to lellni
from this. We have to bave
acne kind of international

loIet/Iemess "

rescue

'!'he
wark« wid
there wal difficulty in
COIIvincing Mexica.. to use
foreign technology that W811
never before used in
Mexico.
"People here are not used
to seeing big equipment;
they feel the ground rumbling when we come into
town," Lanagan said. "The
Mexican government
cannot and does not have
the resources to do it aU at
the same time."
"We have a heck of a lesson for the world in how
to help each other. We have
the best here from each
country, and when it's all
over. we're going to sit
down and talk, so (next
time) we can get in there
and save as many lives as
wecan," hesaid.
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FREE 6 - PACK OF COKE
with dellve." o.t medium or lar'e deeP-Pin Pizza

$1.25 LUNCHEON
SPECIAL
ani' slice of deep-pan pizza and
medium soft drink onli' S1.25
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Problems remain
despite progress

DURING A PRESS CONFERENCE last week when he an·

II<lIInCt!d that he will seek another term in Congress, U.S. Rep.
Ken Gray said he has met all the campaign promises that he
made in 1984, but he stressed thai someol ·his projects have yet to
be fuUy developed. II is this qualifier that is mOISt imp:>rtant. .
Clearly, Gray has madp. some progress, most ..oo;bly with his
proposals for a civilian airport at Scott Air Force Ease and the
widening 01 major highways in Southern JUinois, as well as his
support for a resort project at Rend Lake. Work at R£oo Lake is
already under way and feasibility studies for the airport and
highway projects are being conducted.
But behind all the projects lies Gray's unrealized major
campaign goal : an improved economic climate in Southern
Illinois, or more specifically, more jobs for the area's residents.
The truth is that since Gray's re-election in 1984, the economy
has not seen any Significant changes.
UNEMPLOYMENT FIGURES FOR the past year, for
example, have remained relatively constant, according to
reports from the Illinois Department 01 Employment Security.
Some counties have improved slightly, especially in service and
retail sales industries. and some counties are slightly worse oIf,
especially Ihos" that rely heavily on manufacturing and mining
jobs. But for the mOISt part, little has changed and more people
are out 01 work than should be.
This is not to suggest that things can't change: certainly the
projects that Gray has backed have potential for creating jobs.
And the fact that the economic climate hasn't improved
signifICantly in a year is not surprising ; one year certainly is not
enough time for anyone to eradicate so vast and complex a
problem.
But the economy 01 Southern Illinois is by no mwns what it
should be, " nd Gray's contention that he has fulfilled all his
promises g"". a bit overboard.
Maybe he lias made progress, depending on how you define
progress. Per haps the best that can be said is that Gray hasn' t
moved Southern Illinois backward.

Letters
Search discrimination
Glenn Stolar's letter to the
editor (Sept. 20 ) raised a
legitimate question about the
search for a director of
athletics. Why are we having a
national search when the best
qualified person for the
position , Charlotte West,
works next door to Anthony
Hall?
One can only believe that
discrimination is indeed a
factor. Dean Stuck carefully
selected his own " search"
committee, which consists or
fi ve men and two women. Why
not five women and two men?
And, when a male memher 01
t he committee resigned
recently, Stuck selected
another male to replace him.
Strike one.
President Somit will supposedly make the final
decision, based upon Stuck's
reclJll1mendation. Somit has
a iready passed "I' two opportunitie.. to 8J!1lO1nt West to
the l""'itiOll. He could have
appomted her in March, when
Bruce Swinburne was relieved
of his respoosibilities for
alhletics. Instead, Stuck was
chosen 011 an interim basis.

Doonesbury

The MAC recommended in
July that Somit appoint an
interim director from within
athletics. He listened to the
recommendations on structure
but ignored the opportunity to
appoint West. He may also
reduce the size 01 the IMC for
their daring suggestions .
Strike two.
Charles Farrell reported in
The Chronicle of Higher
Education (Sept. 25 ) that 86
percent 01 all college athletics
departments today are run by
men. In 1973, prior to the

mergers

of

men 's

and

women's athletics departments, 95 percent 01 women's
departments were run by
women. Strike three.
Will sm follow the conservative, discriminatory
trind, or wiD we attempt to
begin a reversal or the dismal
statistics? This will certainly
be a major test for our new
affirmative actioo oIficer. The
slandard excuse 01 no qualified
minorities in the app!kant pool
won't wash in this case.
'Welcome to SIU, Dr. Baily! TI.. K. D••• , j . . 'or,
PaY"""'" ......r adIen.

Report that U.S. is in debt
is not as bad' as it appears
THE
COMMERCE
Department reported last
week that the United Slates
has become a net debtor for
the first time since World War
I. Assets in this country owned
by foreigners now exceed
assets held by Americans
abroad. This is bound t.o
provoke wailing and gnash;ng
01 teeth on Capitol HiII, bes,des
providi"l! new excuses for
protectionism. But the
development is not necessarily
bad.
The change came about
because foreigners have been
investing more in this country
than Americans have been
investing abroad. This capital
account surplus, as economist
refer to it, is the flip side of the
current account deficit - the
excess 01 imports over exports. If one is in deficit, the
other has to be in surplus.

creating millions 01 new jobs a
year, while its trading partners have seen their employment growth stalled.
Another is that, though in

some sense it might be better
for new plants and oIfice
buildings to be financed by
Americans, it's preferable to
have them financed b y
foreigners than not built at all.
Our balance sheet would look
better to some people if foreign
capital wasn ' t pouring into
the U.S.. but the ecooomy
actually would be worse orf.

Stephen
Chapman
Tribune Company
home, Americans don't " owe"
Mazda a ceot, at leest in the
conventional sense 01 the
word. Any money Mazda
makes from the factory , it has
to earn, by providing cars that
Americans want.

The same conditions that
lure foreign investors are
similarly attractive to
CONTRARY 1'0 THE usual Americans. Why finance a
explanation, it is not the trade venture in Europe when the
deficit that has caused the prospects for making money
capital inflow, but the other are so much better here?
way around. Because 01 its Another reason for the gap is
rapid growth, improved lax thal American banks, which
climate, low inflation and have fOWld themselves stuck
stable government, the United with bad "'ns to developing
Slates is one 01 the most at- · countries, aren' t too lleen 011
tractive places in the wOo-1d to exJ'05ing themselves further.
invest. To buy assets Mre, Would the U.S. be better oIf if
foreigners need dollars. To get it were exporting capital by
dollars, they hav~ to..,O goods underwriting shally ventures
to Americans. Thus U.S. in Brazil or Argentina? or
imports have to rise.
COUfSP. not.

America ' s

recent

l:"'~
=~i::
most Western industrial
countries, has pulled in capilal
from around the globe. '11Iis is
part 01 the investment boom
that has occurred here since
til!! economic recovery began.
MUCH OF WHAT is called
debt to foreigners is actuaUy
equity. If Mazda builds a plant
in Michigan instead 01 at

IN AN IDEAL world, it
might be better for Americans
to own more assets abroad
than foreigners hold here. AU
else equaf, we'd rather have
Ja.,anese firms paying
diVidends to Americans than
the other way around. But a
couple 01 things ought to be
lIept in mind. One iii that investments here generate won
for Americans - one reaGII
the U.S. economy has been

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

THE IMPORTANT question
is not how much money the
U.S. is " borrowing" from
abroad, but how it's used. Tbe
usual complaint is that foreign
lending is paying for consumption by allowing the

government

(0

run huge

deficits, in effect letting
Americans live beyond their
means. The rapid rate 01
capital formation ought to
dispel that fear. If a new
machine can pay for itself in
higher output, !here's nothing
wrong with borrowing to buy
it.
Likewise, the foragn-owned
share 01 government debt, far
from growing, ...... fallen since
Ronald Reagan took oIflCe.
And much 01 the defense
budget, a prime source -K
higher spending, is properly
classified not as COD.'IUDlption
but investment.

None 01 this is to suggest that
!be defense budget and total
federal .pending aren' t too
high, or that we sbouldn' t be
c:oncemed about the comparatively low level 01 saving
In this country . Both
pbenomena are unbeallily. But
a miltallen preoccupatioo with
0lIl' _
.latus as a debtor will
oaIy diltract from the genuine
_forworry.
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'Parent of the Day' spotlight TUESDA Y SPECIAL
1'WEltM ORBS"
of Parents Day festivities
By Alice Sc","lIltrt
StaHWriter

Thc spollighl will be on
parents of SIU-C sludenls Ocl.
4-6 as Parenls Da\" weekend
1985 pro\'ides acti"vitics and
entertainmen t

for

&tudenls

and Iheir families .
The highlighl of the weekend
will be the football contest
~!w et: 11

the

Sa luki s

and

Illinois State Unh-ersity at I :30
p.m .. al MCAndrew Stadium .
During halfl ime fes tivifies. Ihe
Parent of the Day. Belly J .H.
Brooks. will be recognized.

Recr("Jtioli CClll cr.
The weekcll(t gels under way

Music performing in Ballroom
B fr"" of charge. A wine and
cheese cabaret will follow the
concert .
Vet.eran s inger. act ress and

Friday night wilh a "cof-

c'nmN'lian Kav(' Ball:lrd will

conet"r' "

perform " Hey'Ma " in Shryock
Auditorium _ a nd " The
Threepenny 0Ilera" will be
featured at McLeod Theater.
Both performances will be at 8
p.m . Saturday.

cerlS. stage produclions.
campus lOUrs and special
hour s at the Student

reehouse

at

the

Student Center featuring Jill
Holl y. an award·winning
guita rist. pianist and vocalisl.
A presentation of "The
Threepenn y Opera. "
a
caba r e l-slvle musical. at
McLeod Theater_ will also
highli ght Ihe c,'ening.

S,\ Tt:RDA \ " S
.: ' ·ENTS
begins at 9 a . m . with
registration at the Student
wrole essays nominating one Center Gallery Lounge across
of their parents for the honor. from the ballrooms. with
said Parents Day chairman campus tours departing from
the Student Center every half
Connie LeBeau.
Thurman Brooks. a junior in hour belween9a .m. and noon.
accounting. won the honor for
Saturday activities will also
his mother in an fSSay about include tours of the residence
. her.
halls and the Student
" She's a diversified lady." Recreation Center. a Greek
the essay said. " My mom . Sing. a photography exhibit in
Belty J .H. Brooks. Parent . the University Museum, and
friend. teacher . leader _ an arts and crafls sale.
The Texas Tailgate Baralumna and shoulder. She's a
motivator who cares."
becue will kick off the preMrs. Brooks w;)J be a guest game festivities, with a pep
at the Saturday tailgate rally and tailgating at 11 :30
barbecue. will be seated in a a .m.
VIP stadium seat at the
AFTER THE game, there
football game and will receive
complimentary hotel ac- will be a buffet dinner and
comodations.
entertainment in the Student
Centrr International Lounge.
ACTIVITIES FOR the wifh Ihe University Jazz
weekend include films. con- Ensemble (rom the School of
TWENT\' -FI\'E

s tude nts

SUNI'" Y'S AGENDA begins
with a buffel brunch featuring
~ fashion show presented by
c1.,thing a nd textile students.
and an interdenominational
service celebrating World
Communion Sunday will begin
at 11 a .m. at First United
Methodist Church on Main
Street.
The Student Recreation
Center and the University
Museum will be open Sunday

afternoon and a

matinee

performance of " The
Threepenny Opera " WIll be
offeredat2p.m.
A Rt:GISTRATION and
information area for parents
will be set up in the Student
Center Gallery Lounge from 9
a .m . until noon Saturday.
Tickets for meals . entertainment and the foolball
game may be picked up or
purchased there . · and a
schedule of activities will be
available.

Piano dedication honors late technician
A former SIU-C piano tuner
and technician was honored in

a pia no dedica lion ceremony
Monday evening at Shryock
Auditorium.

The late William L. Slallord

had his name inscribed on a

plaque on a new BaldwinSD-10
concert grand piano. The instrument was purchased by
Stafford's daughter, Helen
Wallace 01 Carbondale : her
husband. Orlen Wallace and
Bill Barras Jr., owner of
Baldwin Piano and Organ
Center of Herrin . The
University and the SJU

Foundation also contr ibuted
toward the purchase.
The dedication cen~mony
took place al a lecture-''eCilal
given by associate professor of
music Kent Werner. It VIas the
first in a series or recitals
honoring Stafford.
Stafford tuned pianos (or
SJU-C and the former Carbondale Community Concerts.
now Southern Illinois Concerts, Inc .. from 1935 to 1960.
Stafford died in 1983 at the age
of 85. still working at his trade
in the area at that time.

The three remaining recitals
will feature Steven Barwick.
with selections rrom Scarlatti.
Liszt and Ravel. March 6_
19116: Donald B"".ttie. SIU-C
assistant music professor.
with works by Mozart .
Beethoven and Chopin. March
24: and "obert Mueller. SIU-C
professor of music_ playing
music from this century. including a work of his own.
March 26.
All the recitals are at 8 p.m .
in Shryock Auditorium and are
lree of charge.

Farm price drop continued in September
WASHINGTON tUPJ) Farm prices Jell 0.8 percent in
September, for the seventh
consecutive monthly decline.
in a downward slide that has
kept lood prices low and
lurther weakened the reeling
farm economy. the governmentsaidMonday. '
The Agriculture Department
said an average or all larm
prices was 13 percent lower
than a year ago.
Lower prices for hogs ,

cattle, corn , onions

and

been held down by low farm

prices.
RETAIL .-000 prices .are
expected to be between 2
percent and 3 percent for this
entire year, compared to 3.8
percent last year and 2.1
percent in 1983, which was the
lowest amount since the late
1960s.
At the same lime,
economists believe this year's
net farm income wiD be between $23 billion and S27 billion,
compared with $34.5 billion
last )'ear. For crops, increased
production will orfset lower
prices but total livestock

potatoes pulled down the farm
price average as or midSeptember. Higher prices for
broilers, eggs . lemons,
grapefruit and oranges failed
to ollset the downward trend.

siderably.

FARM PRICES were unchanged during January and
February and bave fallen
every month beginning in
March.
Agriculture ' s
Crop
Reporting Board also revised
its August larm price decline
to 3.9 percent, down from 3.2
percent initially reported a
month ago.
Government economists
said lood prices in the first
seven months or this year ","ve
averaged 2.4 percent above the
same period last year. Small
increases in the cost or movinl
lood from the farm through.the
supermarket counter have

IN ANOTHER measure,
Al!riculture said farmers'
expenses Iell 0.6 percent in
September to a level t.2 ;:et'cent lower than a yearearrier.
A decline in leeder livestock
prices pulled down the
average. With 100 equal to
larmers' expenses in 1977, the
current index is 1112.
Tbe current index 01 farm
pric!!s is 120 compared to 121 in
August and 100 in 1977.
Measuring the buying power
01 larm commodities. based on
a standard based on price
relationsblps in 1910-14, put
prices at a record low 48
percent or parity lor the

receipts

are

down

con-

second month, lower even than
during the Great Depression.
an Agriculture orficial said.
Agriculture initially said
August prices were 50 percent
or parily. but revised that
Iiguret049.
PARITY IS no longer used to
determine crop price support
levels but the new record lOw is
yet another indicator or tough
economic times on the larm.
Agriculture said an index of
red meat animals Jell 4.5
percent over the past month to
a level 13 percent less than a
year ago. Hog prices declined
by $3.50 to $39 per 100 pounds.
Catlle prkes fell $1.40 to $48
per 100 """nds.
Corn prlCCS fell 13 cents a
bushel during September to
$2.31 per bushel.
Potato pric!!s Jell 54 cents to
$3.64 per 100 pounds. Lower
prices lor onions and tomaloes
pulled down the vegetable
Index by 4.1 percent over the
past month to 9.4 percent less
than a year earlier.
ON THE up side, broiler
pric!!s inrreased 2.9eenls Joan
average 01 3\.6 cents a pound
and ... pric!!s ....... 4.4 cents to
112.2 cents.
An iDdex 01 fruit pric!!s was
railed by 7.5 pem!IIl 0Vft' the
pest month Jo 2S pem!IIt
hIIJIer than a year..,.

llIEER$ &r, BwIiL
F". 7 " C."

Alii 7$, SfIEEDIlAllS

~~'d,
Col.

101 W_

(Ae,.... from Gusto'.) 529-9595

OUR EVERYDA Y LOW PRICE

•25

includes

cut. perm & style!

HAIRCUTS - $6.58 & $7.58
_a/.altan

WOLf TANNING .DSI
IAII.""""

Briefs
201.

PI.A NT ,\ NIl Soil Science
Club will sell apple cider Irom
9 a .m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday.

Wednesday and Thursday in
the Ag Breezeway. Cost is $1 .75
lor a half·gallon : $2.50 for a
gallon.

1 loud cry
5 Stiff shoe

10Crafl
14 Stew
15llgttl16 Business
17 Foot mOk!
18 Bird sound

19111ic:h cerpet
20 Sureeate
21 Sf8ti"
22 SoIftewNI
24 Ptein. Indians
21 Parcels 0U1
27 Fruit

3._

SENIORS in Liberal Arts
and University Scholars may
make spring advisement
appointments Tuesday. Other
Liberal Arts students may
make appointments Wed·
nesday.
ALL PERSONS or groups

interested in performing or
being a committee chair for
the All Campus Theta Xi
Variety Show should meet at 7
p.m. Tuesday in Student
Center 1bebes Room lor an
idea generating ",,·'on.
SnJDENTS IN Advanced
Technical Studies may call or
stop by the office to reserve
spring registration cards
beginning Thursday.
CAMPUS DEADLINE lor
Fulbright
Collaborative
Research Grant applications is
Nov. I. Contact Tom Saville,
International Programs and
Services, 910 S. Forest St., or
call 453-5774 for grant in·
formation.

._--

35- . . lait
36 Windt...
37 MediocN

38 .. - An Right
wittlMe"

1 Gotfer', goal

_

390.'....
40 Crouch
41 Not tong

oct_

3 Great ugacily
.. Trect unit
5 Plinths
6 G_den pest
7Ch.,d

enough

43 ChNta
44 Ditconnected
"S LiStened to
46 TV'. .

a p~cIrt

49 Sat wood
5'~

53 FrMCh river
55 CognIunt 01
56 G,.a deity
57 Having tugs

sa-..

59 Beng in
6OH.i, .

*a':.~:~D*

...........
':'.=::....
, .....z_

28 Muse of Iyrtc

28 Ugh'.. pert
30 Fabte euthor
31 Shores up

33'---

4th F1oor. Video Lounge
Student Center

37 Be outl1l1nding
39

4G
42
43
45

"mmun"ion
" T.eotr! "

AD Shows $1.00

Molt painful
PuI out

~

Hounds'

que,,-

10 Voting l ists
11 Prom
12 Anent
13Pome
21$of$AR

46 BuikJing
41 AeIId studiously
48 Sailboat
50 Cornelo.

23 " -wetl'"
2SInflec1ion
26 lJp_ -

51 -

Tonisht &. Wednaclay at 7 &. 9

CIDtHlr
~

atllnda''''
d 'oeuvre

54~

27Onthe~

'I'-FIYE

36_. _

9 Pt.nt pert.

41 Sensitivit~

-
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32 PI"8IHS

33 Darts
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Puzzle answers
are on Page 13.

29 Peper size

"':n S~:~t~~~~fJi~C::;sgai~
forming and will meet Oct. 5 to
Dec. 15. Call Terry at 549'-1
to sign up. Membership is
limited.

Taesday IIlght Is
LADIES
IIIGHT

Today's
Puzzle

ACIIO••

TU.:SIlAY MEt:TING : Pi
Sigma Epsilon. 7 p.m .. Lawson

monkey
S5 Rowing tOOl
111

13

I~
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_ _111 . . . _ .........._.-::1
NATIONAL IND ..INDINCI DAYII

x

~1"1"""19U)

X

ASIAN
STUDIES
Association and International
Pralnms and Services will
have an information _ion

r... the wmter

trip 10 ChIna

from nOOll to 1 : 30 p.m .
Tuesday in Student Center
Saline Room.

"MANAGE YOUR Time
Effectively" workshop will be
from 1 to 2 p.m. Tuesday in
Woody Hall 8142.
snJDENT ADVERTISING
Agency will meet at 7 p.m.
Tuesday in Communications
1244. SAA will discuss ad
programs offering advertising
experience.
BRIEFS POLICY TIle
deadline f.... Cam_ Brief. II
noon

two

days

hefore
publication. ')10" brief. mu.t be

typewritten,
time, date,

..... t include
.....pon....

of the even

telephone

. me and

•

'

person sabma
Item•• h",,1d ...

the
Itelft.
'" ...

10011"", , ...... , .
Provolone - - ' w/chi,... pickle. . :
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"Coming Soon
-

III
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newsroom.

COlDlDunicaU...
Building. Room 1247. A brief
... ill be publllhed once and ... Iy
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Linguistics professor edits :•••••••••••••••••••••
~PC
•
•
journal of Pid'g in, Creole
•••••••••••••••••••••
Fall Films 85

8y A18n Rlchl...

full requirements of everyday
communication and expresses
" Dis tri blong spoilem ."
-anything a person wants to. he
Allhough the sentence above said.
may sound (oreign. it is in a
Gilbert estimates that there
pidgin 'dialect derived mainly are over 100 types of Pidgin
from English and means .. this and Creole languages with
tree is rotten." according to over 20 million people
thc Encyclopaedia Britannica. speaking them .
Pidgin and Creole languages
Since the large majority of
are the topics of a new journal people who s peak the
that Glo!nn Gilbert. professor languages live in Third World
in the SIU-C Linguistics countries. Gilbert said that by
Department. is editing. The better understanding their
Journal of Pidgin and Creole language and society the
Languages will first be journal can work toward
published next spring. Gilbert overcoming the " gross
said. Heidi Langer. journalism inequalites" that are present
graduate student. is Hs there.
assistant editor.
"UNDERSTANDING LAPIDGIN LANGUAGE grew NGUAGE is the first st~p in
out of the quick contact bet- having social change." Gilt,ert
ween Europeans and Carib- said. " We see our journal as an
bean Sea islanders when the instrument
of
social
New World was being explored engineering
and
ar in the 17th ~..,nlUry. he said. It chitecture .•.
developed because com The journal will discuss
prehension of different theoretical studies on gramlanguages was more efficient mar. descriptive studies on
than correctness.
new Pidgin and Creole
Gilbert said Pidgin and language discoveries and
Creole mostly involve the applied studies on how the
languages of the five great languages can be standardized
European powers. England. for everyday USP., Gilbert said.
France. Spain. Portugal and Standardizing the language is
the Netherlands. which wanted the main problem. he said,
world empires.
since without standardization
"Once you hear the a language has a difficult time
languages spoken in Jamacia. being used in schools .
Trinidad. and many or the government, churches and
other islands in the Carib- newspapers.
bean." Gilbert said. "it's
mindboggling ...
EVEN THOUGH Pidgin and
Creole are sometimes termed
GILBERT SAID that while " mongrel lingos" and "slave
Pidgin is nobody's native tongues." Gilbert said there is
language. Creole is since no reason for tt'b._~ terms to be
used since the tongli<'S can be
~~iJdsr::a~~n~a~ a-=~~~ char
'( ed into full-I:edged
languages. Creole meets the languages. He said that even
Staff Writer

Health and Fitness Guide
" GETTING FIT FOR
AEROBICS" - Pre-beginner
class combines general
exercise moves with information on nutrition. yoga.
and health topics. Class is
aimed at overweight individuals or persons who have
not exercised in a long time.
Class meets from 7 to 8 p.m .
Monday and Wednesday
beginning Oct. 7 to Nov. 13 in
Rec Center multI-purpose
room.
FITNESS DAYS - will orfer
aerobics, weight training
clinics. goal getters, cycling.
and twimming Oct. 8, 9 and 10
sponsored by the Rec Center
CHILDREN'S BIATFLON will begin at 9 :30 a _m. Monday. eet. 14. Registration
opens Oct.7 at the Rec Cenler
information desk . Contact
Rick Green at 536-5531, Ext. 37
for information.
YOGA - will orfer an introduction 10 physical. mental
and spiritual well-being using
holistic approach , by in·
tegrating stretching. exercise,
breathing and meditation.
Participants should wear
loose-fitting clothing, and
bring a pad and blanket. Meets
from 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Oct. I
to Nov. 5 in the Re<: Center
multi-purpose room. Contact
the Wellnes Center at 53&-4441
for registration information.
GOALGETTERS - Contactthe
Rec Center for information on
this self-motivational fitness

~r~~~~) : 1 ,- ~~ 1'1

J:

WEIGHT tRAINING CONSULTATION - Instruction' in

equipment use and planning or
individualized weight training
programs meets from 6:30 to
8:30 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday in the weight room.
Registration Is required prior
to each session.
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the Romance languages were
considered

to

be

low

in

prestige when Latin was
predominantly spoken.
"Linguists like to think of
native languages equal in
value to other languages."
Gilbert said . .
TIlE I.ANGUAGF. journal.
which will be published in
Holland. will come out twice a
year. Gilbert said. In addition.
two book-length monographs
will be published each year
that are associated with the
journal. He said a similar
journal came out with two
issues in 1977. but failed even
though there is interest in the
subject.
" I anticipate a flood or
a'i~;~c~rJ.s pretty soon,"
For those who might be
visiting an area where Pidgin
or Creole is spoken. he said
they are "easy languages to
learn, especially if you're good
at body language. That's about
half or it. "
GILBERT SAID be travels
to the Caribbean Islands every
two years to maintain his
contacts with other linguists.
"I feel that having been in
these areas that these Creole
people have a great vitality
and a down-to-earth quality
that we lack up here In the
North, " Gilbert said. "I see a
lot or potential in these people
and their society ...

In the LOUNGE
with &ee SIX-FOOT SUB-SANDWICH
DURING GAME TIME
COME OUT AND 5& ST. LOUIS TAICE ON WASHINGTON
NEXT MONDAY. OCT. 7

.... EGYPTlflll COM80
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Gloria leaves shortages,
blackouts across the East
By United Prna InternatloNll

Officials in the Northeast
we re warned Monday of
potential health hazards from
lood spoilage and inoperative
sewage systems from stubborn

Iru.:rca:::~~;;:'

caused by
More than 750.000 customers
in six states maneuvered
through dark homes while
beefed-up utility crews labored
around (he clock to restore
electricity.
Robert Caron. a spokesman
for Commonweall'> Electric
Co.• said the major problems
for tens of thousands of
Massachusetts customers is
the lack of water supplied by
electrically operating weDs.
"PEOPLE HAVE been
going to fire stations with jugs
and buckets for drinking
water." he said , adding

~?::~ wrJ;0:'~~c !!~n~

remained without water
service.
McNulty said he took the
action after he was told utility
officials "had never seen Lake
Scranton (the area's reservoir) in such poor quality."

3"._

SOME
customers
we~ reported still without
power on New York's Long
Island. Another 204,000 had no
electricity in Connecticut,
nearly
200.000
in
Massachusetts, 49.500 in
Rhode Island, 20,000 in Maine
and 600 in New Hampshire.
Power was restored to most
customers in Vermont. Pennsylvania and New Jersey.
" So far it's been a minor
inconvenience .
said
Kathryne Chase, a few hours
after her Norwell, Mass .•
It

~::c',dilrn ~ ~~t,,~~I:

today, it's going to be a pain in
the neck."

the lack of flushing toilets.
. UTILITY CRI:WS brought in
Scranton, Pa ., Maror James from as far as Quebec, South
McNulty urged the clty's 88,000 Carolina and Ohio labored
residents to boil drinking round-the-dock to restore
water as thousands more in electricity. Delays were atflood-ravaged sections of triOOted to faUen trees ennortheasthem Pennsylvania tangled in lines. officials said,

adding it will take several
more days before electricity is
completely restored.
At least 15 .people were
known to have died in the
storm. which hit the East
Coast Friday, leaving hundreds of millions of dollars in
damage from North Carolina
to Maine.

FIVE DEATHS were
reported in Connecticut. four
in New York and two in Rhode
Island .
New
Jersey,
Massachusetts. New Hampshire and Vermont each
reported one fatality.
New Hampshire Gov. John
Sununu late Monday lifted a 3day-old state of emergency.
saying the state was " very
fortunate" to have escaped the
brunt of the storm.
The hurricane caused much
crop destruction in the Northeast, including one-fourth of
Massachusetts' $25 million
apple harvest.

81M OPTICS
MONnI Of OCTCMIII
.100.00 for DIIIIy W_r SpherIcal
loft eon... &..Nes,

MAJOR
INSURANCE
companies said they expected
to be inundated with claims.
Independent agents reopened
Monilay for the fJrst tinte since
the storm.

'175.00 for Ixt...... W_r Spherical
loft eon... &..Ness

DIRECTOR: Screening process defended
Continued Irom'''' 1

New Britain, Conn., and
Wayne Will iams.
assistant director of athletics
at the University of Illinois.
Champaign-Urbana.
HOWEVER. WHEN cootacted at home Monday night,
Baily reversed his positialo And
m.lsted that the procaa did in
fact go IhrGugb his aftk:e.
"At the time of our interview
(3 p.m.), the affirmative actiaIo procaa had not been instituted," Baily said. "The
process was started I.te
Monday afternoon after •

meeting between President process was concluded. Stuck
Somit and special assistant also declined to comment
Stuck."
when asked if .ffirmative
BaUy. who took his position action procedures had been
since Aug. 16. said Dean Stuck foJJowecf.
told ilim that the Daily procedure of the selection
Egyptian bad mistakenly committee and I'll inform you
assumed that the search of what bas taken place once
process for the .tbletics everytbing is over," Stuck
director position was ofrociaUy said.
over.
Stuck said rsums of the
candidates ....... not be
''8TVCK TOLD me that the five
available Tuesday to the DaUy
DE had assumed the can- Egypti.n as previously
didacies were cIaeed," Baily .rranged.
said.
Wbea CGlltacted .t his home
" You've made me mad and
you'lI get no resumes."
evening, Stuck _
.
to say if the Iareb Stuck said.
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SCHOOL: Offlc.l als may choose site

C _ _ Irom,-l

reached momentarily if
tomcJrrow," Gn), said.

Gr.y . said that only •
deIodJock vote for two potential
sites would )II'e\'ent the rmal
decision from being reached
Tuesday.
"I have been in cJose CGlltact
witb .U those involved .nd 1
believe a decision will be

not

Gny said an earlier repart
slating that the decision would
not be reached for .notber two
montll. . . . erroaeaus and
• -..;.e. Gny said that FAA
ofrocials had not meatialoed
such. delay to him.
"The FAA did not tell me

that the decision had ' -

-"ed beck two 1IICIIltI.-,"

Gnysaid Monday. "I talked to
the FAA an baur aao and they
didn't meatialo it."
Gr.y streued that the
decisicJa was not pusbed beck
to November .nd tb.t
tomorrow's meetilll · may
result in • rmal decisieJa.
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The price of vice is up with new liquor tax
WASHINGTON <UPI) The price of vice in America .
at 1(".a51 for drinking and
smoking. was set to go up at
midnight with new liquor taxes
already approved and
Congress having moved
Monday to keep a 1fH:ent tax
on cigarettes.
The liquor tax increase.
approximately $1 per bottle.
was approved by Congress last
y~ •. r to take effect with the
h'tleral governmenl"s 1986
fiscal yea r. which starts
Tilesday.
UQUOR PRODUCERS and

s tores ran advertisement.
during the past several weeks
noting the pending tax increase and urging customers
to stock up. or do Christmas
shopping. while prices are
lower.
The 16-cent cigarette tax
was due to drop to 8 cents a
pack Tuesday, but Congress.
faced with an OVErsized budget
defic it . has been under
pres sur~ to k.e ep the t;)X in
effect and not lose the revenue.
The measure. passed by
voice votes in both the House
and Senate Monday. was only
a 45-day extension of the

cigarette tax. intended to keep
the levy in effect until another
bill could be brought up to
make the 1fH:ent tax permanent.
TilE SENATE last week
passed a 45-day extension. but
the House leadership chose to
ignore that measure, saying it
violated the ccnstitutional
provision that tax bills only
can originate in the House.
Rep. Dan Rostenkowski .
chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee, said
the temporary extension was
needed "in the interest of

Fashions for heavy women
evolving beyond polyster
NEW YORK <UPI) - For
years, overweight women had
to cboose between tent dresses
in Hawaiian prints or pantsuits
in peach polyester. Slowly but
surely. !beir wardrobe options
are increasing.
" When I first opened eight
years ag"," said Nancye
Ramin. owner of The
Forgotten Woman. a chain of
12 large-size high-fashion
boutiques, " we had no constructed garments, no silks,
nothing but polyester. Now,
Vogue is doing 35 pages on

large-size women in March. ,.

A Vogue spokesman said the
magazine itself is not
producing the special, which
will run as an advertising
supplement.
One reason for the change is
that manufacturers and
retailers have begun to see !be
large-size market as poten-

tially lucrative. "The Census
Bureau told us one-!hird of
U.S. women wear a size 16 or
above," said Lester Fitterman . national sales
manager for The Evan-Picone
Woman, who said sales bave
increased three-and-one-half
fold since the large-size
division was introduced nine
years ago.
Until better stores and
manufacturers took notice,
large sizes were mainly a
budget business. As Maureen
Peterson, 43. a clinical

psychologist who recently
dropped from 308 to 160 pounds
put it _ " When I was younger.
there was only Lane Bryant
and Roaman's. "
" 1I's been evolving, " echoed
Sandra Bennett, fashion editor
of Allure, the first large-size
high-fashion magazine, due for
publication in January. "But
it's rf'ally exploding now that
retail
giants
like
Bloomingdale's and Macy's
are taking it seriously."
Bloomingdale's New York is
introdUCing its first designer
boutique in November. Like
the one at Macy's New York_
many on !be sales staff will. be
large-size, l"e3son enough for
Karen Heaphy, 35, director of
!be weight reduction clinic at
SI. John's Hospital in Queens,
who recently dropped from 220
to 130 pounds, to shop Macy's.
" You never felt intimidated,"
she said.
Another reason for the
store's popularity is it's range
of wardnibe options now, including c1ot11in8 by Givenchy,
\he first couture clesiper to do
a Jarge-size line, Albert Nipon
and Italian designer Laura
Biagiotti, as well as
established lines by ' EvanPicone, Abe Schrader and
Harve Berard.
Options or not, Iarge-size
women report feeling less than.
satisfied. "Shopping is not a
deli tfuJ ex
because

Motorcyclist falls,
twice hit by cars
A Marion resident was
knocked from his motorcycle
and struck twice by two
passing vehicles on Route 51
Saturday before he was
noticed and given assistance.
Carbondale police said
Norva J. Simpson, 32, was
headed northbound on Route 51
at Charles Road and was
knocked from his cycle about
11 : 3tJ p.m. by a vehicle driven
by Stathis Lemis, 20, a Carbondale resident. No citations

avoiding
unwuranted
disruptions" in tax collections
and '" other programs also
included in the measure.
Rep. Carroll Campbell, RS.C.. said the government
would face "a substantiai loss
of revenues" if the cigarette
tax was allowed to expire.
AT LEAST 17 states have
approved their own cigarette
taxes. which would take effECt
only if the federal tax lapsed.
The jump in liquor taxes was
approved as part of !be 1984
Deficit Reduction Act, which
also closed corporate tax

l.ocaIed
_

~_

~CONTEST
Submit aU designs to 3O-C lewis Park
......11_: PrW.y. Oct. 4th.

,ta

II was estimated !be tax will
raise $149 miUion in 1985, $311
million in 19\16, $510 million in
1987, $520 million in 19\18 and
$535 million in 1989.
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TIlE TAX 'is on spirits
produced in, or imported into,
!be United States, and does not
apply to beer or wine.
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I never get what I want."
admitted Phyllis Haulerson.
53, a housewife who weighs 261
pounds. "I get what they
Heaphy concurs. " You don't
buy anything because you like
it," she said. " You buy it
because it fits and looks
decent."
Furthermore, large-size
women say clothing often isn-t
suitable for the short, heavy
woman. "If you're overweight.
you're automatically 5' 10":'
said Heaphy.
Large-size women also
complain that anything but
separates are difficult to buy,
that quality career clothing is
stiD !be exception to tbe rule,
that prices are higher than
regular lines and sales few and
far between.
After boots that don 't fit the
calf, undergarments are a
particular prOOlem. "Bras are
a huge, enormous problem_"
said Peterson. "The best was
\he PJaytex. It used to be !be
....y place I could get it was
Stem's. If they were out of
stock, I bad to special order
it."
They also agree that
manufacturers and retailers
still have a way to go in
respecting the large-size
customer. "I do think it's an
ihsult to !be woman to go
behind !be stereos to find
clothing," said Heaphy.

loopholes, continued a tax on
long distance phone calls. and
increased Medicare fees.
The mf'",sure raises the tax
on distilled spirits by $2 from $10.50 per proof gallon to
$12.50 per proof gallon.

HJrrp@sW
Mexican Beer Night
6pm-C\ose

All Mexican beer $1_00
119N_Washi
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.
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Prizes to be awarded for lhe best 2 designs.
Contact: Scott Henderson (SAM) 457-2955
- Clark Ferry IPSE) 457-6645

were issued.

Police said Lemis backed his
c.. r onto Route 51 and collided
with Simpson's motorcycle
knocking him onto the
southbound lane. Police said
Simpson was unconscious and
in a matter of seconds was
struck by two vehicles whose
drivers didn't see him lying on
the road.
Police say tbe first driver
failed to stop after running
over Simpson. However, !be
second driver stopped.
Police said Simpson was
admitted to Memorial Hospital
of Carbondale in serious
condition '11)1\ "ter !ransfem!d
to St. FranciS Hospital in Cape
Girardeau.
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Nigerian students to have
independence celebration

.,S.V,I

Significance ol inclepenclence
to a developing nation, while
The Nigerian Student Dr. Charles will \ouch on
Association will celebrate the Nigeria's policy against the
silver jubilee independence apartheid regime in South
day ol Nigeria in style this Africa.
week.
Beverly Walker, another
A week·long celebration wen-known figure amOllll the
beginning Sept. 30 has been international students on
organized and will include a campus, will give a historical
symJlOllium, a film show, an perspective of Nigerian
exhibition ol Nigerian arts and students at sru-C.
crafts and a culture dance.
Melvin Moore Jr. will
The symJlOllium, the main
event olthe celebrations, win discuss the development of
feature prominent speak.,... educational systems in
Luke Tripp and Charles developing countries.
The 5ymJlOllium will he held
Okolie.
Tripp will speak on the . Tuesday at 6.30 p.m. at Davies
SlaffWm6,

Auditorium.
A film show . "Giant in the
Sun"· featuring cult'Jre and
tourism in Nigeria will be
shown in the Morris Library
Auditorium on Friday at 6.00
p.m.
There will also be a buffet
featuring Nigerian culinary
delights on Saturday. A talk •
"Nigeria, after 25 years"· win
be given by Dr. David Ugwu at
the buffet.
The exhibition
featured throughout
on the second
showcase at the
Center.

StaffWriIer

The sru-c Forestry Club
chopped, sawed and spit its
way to victory Saturday at the
ThIrd Annual Hidden Springs
Forestry Conclave by placing
first in nine events, defeating
the University of lUinois and
Southeast Illinois Conege, said
Karen Lewis, President of the
Society
of
America n
Foresters.
" We did real well." Lewis
said. "Our practice efforts

the teams that didn't practice
as much."
The club has been practicing
for the 34th Annual Mid·
western Forester's Conclave
that will be hosted by sru-c at
Touch of Nature Oct. 19.

Jill buck and the tobacco spit
by squirting the juice 10 [eel.
Some miscooceptions about
the intellectual abilities of the
sru-c team were dispelled by
tree identification com·
petition, Lewis said.

This will be the first year in
10 that sru-c has hosted the
event.
The conclave. sponsored by
the Illinois Department of
Conservation, was held near
Shelbyville.

"sm has a reputation of
having a team with all braun
and no brain," she said. "Our
dendrology work proved that
wrong." sru-c placed first and
second in the event.

Kent South, c<>-CaJ:,.tain of the

A portable saw mill, a wood
carving display and tree
pruning demonstration were
also included. she said.
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Proceeda willIG to the Dlinoia VietDam M_
ortal Fund md to the National Leaaue of Familia
to honor the· 2928 Dlino" vcteram who died in
Soutbast Asia and the lOS Illinoiaana who are
,till _counted for.
Tickctt can be obtained from memben of the
8IU Veterans Aatoc:iation, Arnold Air Society,
or Harper Aqel FUPt or by callq AerotpIICc
Scudia (453-2481) or the Office of Veterans
AfWn(453-Z791).
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ADVERTISING SAliSREPIlESENTATIVES
Junior and Senior Journalism majors preferred.

but will consider related majors. Afternoon work
block helpful.
Sell advertisina to established accounts. Design
and implement advertisina campaians. Car
helpful. will reimbUrse milea,e.

ADVERTISING OfFICE ASSISTANTS
2 positions. 20 hrs. wk.
l-momlna work block required.
l·aftrmoon work block required.
Ans..", phone. schedule advertisin&. work with
walk-in customers. coordinate work with sales
reps. dummy newspaper.
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DeodIIne: friday. Oct.• at

.:00.

Afternoon work block required. appro• . 15 hrs.
per week. Deliver daily proofs to advertisers. Car
helpful. will reimburse mileagt·

ADVEITISING LAYOUT
Mornin, work block required. 15·20 hr>. per
week. layout pages & daily advertisements .
All of the above positions require a current ACT
on file. ColJeae work study students are encour·
aced to.pply .
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u.s. says 'Pizza,"Rat' trials could break mob
NEW YORK <UPI) - A
long-awaited
government
drive against organized crime
in the United States got underway Monday with the start
of two trials. one expected to
hinge on the testimony of a
Sicilia.' informer known as
" King h .' t. "
One of Ine trials involves
charge, against alleged
members of a $1.65 billion
"Pizza Connection" heroin
ring and the other centers on
an auto theft racket allegedly
run by the Gambino family.
the nation's largest crime
family .
THREE OTlU: R mob trials
are scheduled in the near

future and the five New York
trials are all a prelude to tbe
finale in March involving
alleged members of a national
"commission" overseeing
organized crime.

The government contends
that convictions in the trials
would break the back of
organiz€d crime in the United
States.
Some 3.000 potential jurors
were in the pool to be chosen to
decide the fate of a raft of
accused mobsters in the first
two trials. Normally 600 to 700
people a week are called for
jury duty .
I .S. ATroRNE\' Rudolph

Giuliani expressed fears the
mob would attempt to " bribe,
threaten or injure" jurors and
requested their names and
addresses be kept secret.
Although neither judge
mentioned any threats, they
agreed to the request.
"I think it is in your best
interest to be known as a
number." Judge Kevin Duffy
told 100 potential jurors
gathered for the theft trial.
" Mr. 125 or Mr. 2 or
whatever ... this is basically to
insulate you" from the media,
he said.
IN THE " Pizza Connection"
case. Judge Pierre Leva I

denied defense attorneys '
request. for a delay be<'.ause. :
pretrial publicity and f'"
sequestering of the jury.
The revelations of Tommaso
Buscetta, 57. dubbed "King
Rat" for breaking mob's code
of silenee, Jed to scores of
jailings of crime figures in
Italy and the United States.
HE W",S expected to be a
key government witness at the
trial of 23 accused members
and associates of the Bonanno
~rime family charged in the
"Pizza Connection" case with
conspiracy to distribute SJ.65
billion worth of heroin through
pizza parlors in New York,

'Stripes' is a hometown paper to readers
TOKYO <UPJ) - When the
first edition of Pacific Stars
and Stripes rolled off the press
in 1945, World War II was over
but the GI newspaper was still
Government Issue all the way.
Editors worked out of a
spartan metal quonset hut,
and deliverymen in uniform
slogged through mud to
distribute free copies to the
occupation forces.
Today. the Tokyo-based
newspaper is more likely to be
bought on base newsstands
and is assembled in a state-<>ftbe-art newsroom by civilian
and military professionals.
But even at age 40. " the
Stripes" is still serving its
original audience - American
troops in the Pacific.
Pacific Stars and Stripes
was first published on Det. 3_
1945, as a paper for the occupation troops under Gen.
Douglas MacArthur. Now four

Stripes. and we can't sell it to
them
it's
really
frustrating," Foster said.
Up to the end of the Vietnam
War in 1975, some 500,000
copies of the newspaper were
handed out free to GIs in the
field . " It was a morale fac·
tor," Foster said.
Even tbough times have
changed, the tabloid still
features heavy coverage of
American news and sports,
supplementing its own staff's
:;:ti:rvr: ~~~w::,ai.ill
pages each day of hometown
briefs.
" We're still a hometown
paper to our readers," Foster
said.
Corky Alexander. who
worked at Stripes from 1957 to
1962, remembers the paper in a
simpler time. when one editor

New Jersey ami Illinois.
Bus, ..tta was secreUy flown
to H,e United States in
December and kept in hiding.
A former top member of the
Sicilian Mafia . Buscella
turned informer after being
jailed on drug charges in Italy
and after mob vengeanee took
the lives of his two sons, a
brother and four other
relatives.
G",ETANO BADALA~IEN
TI, 52. of Sicily, the major
defendant in the Pizza case,
was the alleged leader of the
Sicilian Mafia from 1975 to 1978
and, thereafter, accused head
of a Mafia family.

~ftJiftJ.ft

used "to trash a dozen
typewriters a month. He'd
stand up too fast .nd the o!~
Underwood would go crashing
tothenoor."

Gft~j)€f45
RESTAURANT

of~!es~.:...t!~:'a~dat"i~U;:

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
FORLUNCH&.
DINNER. SERVING
CHINESE LUNCH BUFFET &.
DINNERS OR ORDER
TIlE DAILY SPECIALS.
CARRY.ouTSAVAILABLE

middle of what was then a redlight district," Tokyo's Roppongi.
"We had a bar, and the
bartender, a master sergeant,
lived right next door, ..
Alexander said. "He'd open
the bar at 8:45 in the mormng,
but he'd consent to open
earlier if it was an

Murdale Shoppina Center
(3dn to n,bt ofWoolwortha)

emergency."
OVer the past two and a half

years Stripes has been
upgrading equipment and
Foster says by fiscal 1916 it
will have spent nearly SI
million on computers and the
like.
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decades later. it is distributed

over a s taggering expanse 01
the Pacific from Hawaii to
American bases on tiny Diego
Garcia in the Indian Oeean.
ManagiDII editor Hal Foster
would like to exlend its 40,000
circulation even farther - to
serve a civilian readership he
knows is out there.
"We could have a daily
CIrculation of 200,000 if we
could sell it to local readers."
Foster said, "but we are
prohibited from doing so by the
Status of Forces agreement,"
which limits distribution of
Stars and Stripes to U.S.
military and diplomatic corps
readers.
" A lot of people wanl to get
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Men harriers sixth at U of I
I, Rich H..1on
statfWriter

The men's cross country
team captured sixth place at
the Illinois Invitational over
the weekend.
Coach Bill CorneD says the
team ran better and was more
competetive the race than in
the Kentucky Invitational held
a week earlier, where the
Salukis started the race too
slowly and were 01 it at the

in

1Jeiinnin&.

Some 01 the runners may
have.even gOlle out too fast this
weekend, says corneD. lIut
corneu says he would prefer
the runners ltart too quickly
and campete than In have
them start out too slowly, and
never be in the race.
The SallltoS scored 151 points
to beat six other schools the
12-team meet 00 the way In

in

their sixth place finish .
Nebraska tooII team honors at
the meet, scoring 58 points,
with Ohio State second, with

=

7Or.::~ ca

in

third with
State, the
pre-meet favorite, was fourth
with 100 points and host Illinois
was fifth scoring 108 points.
RiclIard McDonneU was the
lop finisber f... the SaIukis,
plac'
l!llh with a time 01
31 :40"1... the 6.2 mile course.
David Lamoot ran number two
for SIU-C covering the
distance in 31:5O,gODd enough
f... 15th place. Sru-C'I number
three runner was Jobie KeUy
in 37th place with a lime 01
ffl points.

32:43.

The SaIukis fmaJ two 5Ctlring
runners were Scatt Gill in 43rd
place, with a time 0132:50, and
De Elliott in 52nd place,

running a 33: 11.
Other Saluki runners and
their places in the meet were
Billy Darling, 64th ; Jim
Childers, 80th; Ron Amster,
91st; and Mille Rice, 95th.
corneu says be is pleased
with the way his team is
running, but be knows they are
not in lop shape yet ... We have
a solid mcmlh 01 hard training
abead 01 us," said corneu.
corneu says that JudIing by
the w.y the Sah*is ran in the
Illinois Invilalionel, ~ bave
a !!0Dd challl:e 01 knocking oIf
Illinois Slate in the ccmference
meet.
Comell says that Illinois
State has the reputatiaa f...
peaking too early in the _ _
and not running up In its
capabiJitea near the end 01 the
1eaIOII.

Intramurals gear up, wind down
IyRlch ....1Dn
SIBIl Writer

With the semester nearing
the baHway point, .....e intramural sea..... are coming
In a clooe, while others are just
beginning.
The teMis single; season
ended last week with a tournament establishing champions in the advanced, in·

termedia te

and

novice

divisions for both men and
women.
The advanced champion for
the women's division was Lori
Hutchinson. Hutchinson beat
Debbie Rubert in straight sets
604, 6-2.
In tbe men's advanced
division, Mark Mor" ", won the
title for the second y.,.r in row.
M ... too won over Darrell

J=~=r.in~!ti~~

division Margaret Lnngeler
beat Lori Honey in straight
sets 6-1, 6-0, In wiD the division.
The was no mens intermediate
competition.
Jeff Ficell: won the men's
novice diVision, beating Greg
Sbolez in three sets H, 6-0, 604.
There was no wc:.ne",'s novice
division.
The borne run (.roy was
beld over two t 1y5 the
weekend 01 f.ept. 21, In find a
mens and WI mens eli' isions.
The fant·.ay was b..1d.t the
arena faelds. Each oi the 20
competitors got ten hits. The
five with the m..t borne runs
got 10 more bits in the finals,
held the next day at the

Jaycees field at Evergreen
Terrace.
The men tooII their 10 hits

~r:e..~el:'~oitw~ in~
petitors hit from second base.
In the men's division the
winDer was Steve Pelkowsti,
who belted four hils over the
fence 280 feet away. The
winner of the women's division
was Joanna Ralph with three
out...r-tbe-park s6ots.
The final regular season top
10 lisls are in for the soitbaD
season.
In the men's A division the

KAYE ~

BALLAPJ)~.

, HeyMa,11

~ three teama.re 1. The Zoo,
WIth a record 01 ~ ; 2. Watsemis, who are ~ ; and 3.
Gamecoc:b, wboare~ .
The Coree A lop three are 1.
Our Gang, who are at 3-2; 2.
The Killers, who are 3-2; and 3.
KFVJISCrew,at2-3.
The men's B League leaders
are 1. Gamewinnen, with a
record 01 ~ ; 2. Skydotls, at 50; and 3. Jenesaipas, at~.

$9.00 $7.50 $6.50
_SDAY

Kaye Ballard SlzVes.n rtf! tuneful.
one -woman~. The musical
avtoblOgl'aphy has warmth. wrt.
charm and lots at campy humor.
Yo'hether SlfI8u18 ~ storytel:'n&,
Ballard"s sense 01 fU:1 and ~alent
tor ",lIm.cry are eyer prt>Sent The
show IS entertainment at .ls best
and the veteran SInger. actress

.......

and comechan .s a SUpeI" c elebrity

tor our Celebrity Series

Let her entertain you.

The lop three for the CoRee
B
1. Furbar, at~ ;
2.
at~ ; and
3.

"/,
'
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Women netters lose 2 matches
By Sench Todel

Staff Writer

The SIU-C Women's Tennis
Team fell to the University of
Cincinnati and Bradley
University in match play
Friday and Saturday at the
Arena COIJrts .
Julie Burgess. No. 4 seed.
turnl'd in the solo win for the
lady nelters on Friday by
dominating Jackie Campbell
of Cincinnati. 6-0, 6-2.
No. 2 seed, Mary Pat
Kramer, and No. 6 seed, Sherri
Knight, went the distance for
SIU-C, but both lost in their tiebreaking sets.
In doubles action, the No. t
combination of Ellen
Moellering and Mary Pat
Kramer was taken in straight
~_~ by their Cincinnati lippoo;ilion, 7-5, 7-5.
The other two SIU-C doubles
of Sue Steuby and Julie
Burgess. playill\t in the No. 2
slot, and Mana Coch and
Sherri Knight at No. 3 also lost
in straight s~ts .
On Saturday. SIU-C faced
Bradley and was beaten 6-3 in
total points.
Sherri Knight produced the
only singles win for SIU-C by
overtaking Meg Sullivan of
Bradley, 21, 6-4, 6-2.
Ellen Moellering, playing in
the No. 1 singles poKilion for
SIU-C,lost toJoie Rolf, 31, 6-2,
H .
Mary Pat Kramer at No. 2.
fen to Bradley' s Cindy
Schneider in consecutive sets,
6-2, 6-0.
lAdy nelters Sue Steuby.
Julie Burgess and Maria Coch

""irs

Salulll ..._ ...ry Pal Kra_ ......... a _ _. . a douIIIee ...."'..
a . .l... Un_.., 01 Clneln... ".

Women harriers
finish ninth In
lIIinl tournament

were defeated in singles play
as well.
SIU-C "howed more success
in their drubles play against
3:"~I:;;at~hesWinning two of

came back to win the final set
6-3.
In the No. 2 doubles slot,
Steully and Burgess gained
another match point for SIU-C
by winning in three sets, 6-3, 67, 6-1.
The No. 3 team of Coch and
Knight ... as defeated. 6-4. 5-7.
6-1.

Moellering and Kramer split
the first two sets of their match
aeinst Cindy Schneider and
Tiffany Ames, <Hi, 6-3, and
·././VV'
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" Our practice is dedicated
to the penonal attention
your pet deserves"
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Takini ninth at the IIIiDois
lIlvitationallast weekend, SIUC's w _ barriers saw eight
of their 11 alhleta noD persooal bests for 5,000 meters.
Coach Don DeNoon says
there was an averaU improvement of 23 seconds per
runner over last weeks meet in
Missouri.
DeNoon says that major
improvement was shown by
Pam Quarenghi, who ran
under 19 minutes for the first
time. Her 18:55 placed her 14th
on the aU-time Saluki list for
women cross country runners.
Amy Marker, the SaIukis top
runner. ran a personal best
while placing 23rd in the meet.
. Marker ran an 11:21 to knock
six seconds off of her previous
best, and moved her into a
solid seventh place on the
Salukis aU-time list.
Nebraska won a closely
contested meet over Texas,
scoring 33 points to Texas' 44
points for the win. H..tlllinois
·was a distant third with 74
points.
Florida took fourth with a
score of 101. Fifth was Purdue
with 129 points.
The rest teams and scores
were 6. Indiana, with lr.
points ; 7. Miami of Ohio, 187
points; I . IIIiDois State, 1_
points, • . SIU-C, 2ItJ8 points ;
and 10. Saulhern Indiana, 2M
points.
Individually Nebraska' s
lAura Wrilht ran a 17:02 to
take top ' - ' soThree secondI
later Texas barrier Liz Natale
crc.s the finish line for secand
place.
Annie Schwielzer of T _
was third and Mary Amen of
Nebraska was fourth. Sandy
BlakHee of Texas came
acrc.s the line in fifth.
SIU-C's top finlsben were
Marker, 23rd; ~, 37;
and Lisa Judiscak, m 44th
place.
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Sports
Histories
vary for
AD picks
8,TomMangan
Sports Edrtor

The five finalists named for
the pOSition of athletics
director at SIU-C have varied
sports administration and
coaching backgrounds
Jerry Hughes, 36. is athletics
director at Central Missouri
State University in Warrensburg, Mo. He has served as
director at CMSU sincA Jan.
25, 1983. overseeing 1& v,!rsity
sp<rts.

Touchdown bound

t · Dorr wants to get 12th man in games
By RonWamlcl!
SIa\fWriIer

Even after the win against
Eastern Illinois, one thing still
frustrates head coach Ray
Dorr.
The 12th man - or the lack
thereof in McAndrew
Stadium.
Approximately 11,200 fans
showed up fir the Eastern
Illinois game, the largest ol the
season, but far short ol the
stadiUJII's capacity ol over
17,300.
NoIhiDI short ol a sellout
crowd will satisfy Dorr.
"WIlen we walI< out ol that
locker room and there's 17,324
fans out there, and they're
~ their hearts out fir
those DollS, then, aDd then
alone I am IOiIIIl to say the
fans had an infIueDce 011 the
football team," Dorr said.
Will the big Saluki vietory

produce those numbers?

"We'll have to see about
that, wOll't we?" said a hoping
Dorr.
The disastrous game at
Drake two saturday's ago was
the incentive that prtIduced a
vict<ry over the ol:'_ ively
powerful Eastern Illinois
Pantben,Dorrsaid.
"Their pride was burt. They
wanted to play better. They
showed the saine thing that
Drake did. They just Uned up,
aDd they made their mind up
that they were going to play
the game like it should've IieeiI
played.
"It's an amazing thing wilen
a person decides lie's going to
do somethiDg aDd be puts all ol
his energy and tboIiIbts into
that IICIIIletbing. it somehow
gets done, doesn't it?" Dorr
said.
"I told them before the haD

game, 'Men, your ability, your
strength, your speed,
ev~ you have as a
is here in this
football
room.
~ in our success
as a saluki footbaD team is not
pbysical. It is mental. Do you
want to do it?' And they went
out and did it.
"The key thing is can we
come hack next ...eek aDd do
the same thing? .. Dorr said.
. Dorr said fuDhack IIruce
Pbibbs was the "IIIISUIIJ hero"
olthepme.
"You may have notieed, that
every time it was third down
and short, Bruce Phibbs had
his hands 011 the footbaD. It's
great that ...e can bave
somebody fir the short lardage situations," Dorr sai .
The receivers made some
nice catcbes, inclucIinc dazzling touchcIowII receptions by
Bobby Sloan· and Sebron

Spivey.
"U our receivers can play
like that all ol the time, they
can help our quarterback DO
matter wbo be is," Dorr said.
Another reason for tbe
victory was the defense controJIed aD pbases of the
Pantber offense.
"Early In the football game,
they tried to run at lIS, but we
took the run away. "'be defense
also felt they bad '" take the
wide receivers out of the
game, and they were able to do
that," Dorrsaid.
The win gives Ray Dorr his
first vict<ry in the Gateway
CCIIIference.
"It's a ~t feeliDJ. It puts
us hack in the race. 1t leis us
control our destiny. Now '"
don't bave to pla1 the role ol,a
1IIOiIer. We can play the _ ol
'Hey. we can win this thing,' ..
Dorrsaid.

Women golfers mourn death of teammate
By AnItI.I. .....

SIaII WrtIIr
It couJd bave been any fall
day after goll practice wilen
SIU-C w_'s goll coach
SOlly. SGoIftaIberler. left Crab
0rclIard IOoIfClilb.
But by not taking beI''''
route bome - past Lapa
College Thursd.y,
Stalberger ca;ne upon the
traffic accident in which
Saluki sOllhomore Signe
Solverson was killed.
" I came up on the accident
and saw a pickup truck. then
the license plate on Signe's
car. I knew she was in trouble
all'i went to belp. Someooe told
me sbe was dead. I didn't w.nt
to believe it.
Page 16. Daily Egyplian. Ocl_ I,

"I ...alted until the po1ice told
me the -lIIinI. 'nIeu, I left
flrtheolfice. lcamebackwith
a sick. empty feeling."
Stalbergersald.
SaJvenon bad stayed late lit
the IoIf eaurse to ...1ft 011 bel'
..-. as she bad fir the pat
year ..........11..... mlsslnI
• team practice.
T_mmate Vicki HIgJenoa
...bo lived with Salvenon anil
two otber Saluki golfers last
year, said, "Slg ...as a fUll
person who enjoyed different
people. She demanded a lot ol
berseIf as an athlete and a
student. st.e never misaed
practice and she ...ent to the
library every n!Jbt."
AI an atbJete, Stalberler
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Hughes has a master's
degree from CMSU in
secondary school administratiOll and a hachel<r's
from CMSU in physical
education. He se"ed as
associate director of athJetics
at CMSU fnm July 1981 until
being named athletics
direct·
Hug
has been at CMSU
since (A:tober 1979. He served
as business placement director
and director of student
recruitment before becoming
associate athletics director.
Hughes was a volunteer
men's basketball coach during
the 198H12 season.
Ricbard A. McDuffie is
director of athletics at Central
Comtecticut State University
in New Britain. Conn. where
bas served since 1983. Before
..... to CCSU, lIIc:Duffie ....
iIIreaar o l _ t y ~.I
Seattle University from 1980 to
1983. He also served as
aLnletics director at Howard
Community College in
Columbia. Md .• fir three years
Wayne Williams. 50, is
director at the University of
Illinois' St. Louis JI'IInt-in-aid
fund raising )lI'IJIram. A 1956
Jl'llduate ol SIU-C in pbysical
educatiOll. Williams served as
head football coach and
athletics director at Alton
Senilr High School fnm 1977
to 1981.
Williams bas a master's in
educatiOll. "ma' . in health
educatiOll a~ '
in
recreation an~oor
educatiOll. He ...as a receiver
coach fir the DIinI footbaD
team during the 1975-76
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James Livqood, 40. is
associate athletics director at
Wasbington State University
1nPuJJman, Wash.. where be is
in charge ol public relations
aDd sports Inf<rmation .nd
also Conrdinates recruiting.
fundraillngaDd~.

~~e1n.:

ha="o;
BriDam YOIIItII University
..rbas.n .dvanced deIne in
education acImiDistratiCI fram
Central Wasbington Universaid SoIverson. ''waIlted very __ ol this is
hadIy In be an ~ ~ said. "We kiIip IIty.
a.Dd.1I Hoffm.n I.
coUege loIfer aDd IIie ......ua IIIiI*InI _'D ID hack GIlt
hard tbia past _ _ In tMre (to tile eaurse) aDd she'D aaIItaDt .1JIJeticI director .t
the UDiverlllty olllaryJand In
rebuild bel' swing. That's the be wlib UI."
kind ol determined, dedicated
The SaII*iI have JI'WD CoIJetIe Park, lid. lie _
personshe_."
....... as • team imder Damed ...latRDt .thletlcs
Teammate GI Mapusson -...s-year coach Stalberpr, directer .t U ol II duriag the
remembered Salverson as. who pIedIeted the traIedY _ o l l l 1 4.
"aIw.ys happy aDd laugbJnJ" wouJd brtIIg the YOllltll team
Hoffman served as director
. . did te.mm.te TIDa even cber 1Ggetber.
ol ~ marketing at U olll
"We bave a close group." duriDf 1981 .Dd 1112....hen be
K~wbo gave a euJogy
at
y·sfuneral.
Stalberger said. "There ...as a ...as ~trumeJital in getting
"We'D never forget the way strong bond between our celebrities to appear in
sbe ...ouId smile .nd scream players before We lost Signe. I television commercials to
across the green when sbe ran knOw this will c!raw everyone promote the U ol M footbaU
that much cl....... This makes program.
ina Jonaputt."
The iJeath ol :beir 1t-year- . lOS r.1ize that there is much
Hollman bas a bac:beIar's in
aid friend has made team mare to life than goll. We'D liberal .rts fl'lllD U ol II aDd is
members feel like they are "In IIIPJIIIft eech otber the ....y wanmg 011 biI master'. In
.tmInIItration.
• time . . . I r sometbiDI aDd lJiIaedld...·
ha~"

